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MESSAGE FROM MARK - OUR CHAIRMAN
Two months after launching our fundraising appeal I wanted to record a very
big thank you to all those who have made a donation to help keep the Centre
viable. Your donations demonstrate the high value placed on the Centre and
a desire to maintain it as a going concern. Of course, continuing to attend
classes is another way in which you can support the REC.
The appeal for donations was one element of our strategy to ensure the
financial viability of the Centre. In addition, we:
*reduced running costs to a minimum
*applied for grants from several local organisations
*made a claim on our insurance
*reclaimed VAT on eligible parts of the refurbishment
*successfully negotiated closure on the final payment to Neville Special
Projects, who completed the 2019 refurbishment
Taken together these have contributed to the Centre remaining financially
viable until the first term of 2021. However, we are not yet “out of the
woods”.
Currently, as you know, we are offering courses on-line. However, we
understand that this is not for everyone and we are experiencing a reduction
of about 50% in student numbers. This has a major impact on our finances.
We are making plans to reopen certain aspects of the Centre hopefully by
next January subject of course to the laws and regulations in operation.
Appropriate infection control measures are being defined and risk
assessments compiled.
We are aware, however, that some students may not be happy to return to
the Centre for some time. So, in tandem with the re-opening plans, we are
actively pursuing alternative ways of delivering courses building on the
current on-line provision.
In the ideal world an effective vaccine will ensure our return to the Centre in
2021. In the meantime, please keep your fingers crossed – safely.
Mark Chamberlain.

FUNDRAISING UPDATE
Since the last newsletter we have made
good progress with our appeal, which
standing at £45,000 means we are now
approaching the half-way point towards our
target. A grant from the Bedfordshire
Charitable Trust has helped our appeal.

1 leaf = 1 donation
1 apple = £5k raised
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HERITAGE OPEN DAYS
England’s largest festival of history and culture will return in September from 11th to 20th and this
year as well as experiencing local events, visitors can participate in activities much further afield and
see even more hidden places. For the first time, the Heritage Open Days (HODs) programme will
comprise a mix of in-person and on-line events; communities will be able to celebrate the stories of
the places and spaces that are important to them while staying safe and adhering to social distancing
measures.
This year’s theme is Hidden Nature, which offers an opportunity to discover the nature that exists on our
doorsteps, as well as the built heritage. Areas of the countryside that aren’t normally accessible to the
public will be opened up and events will reveal the hidden history of not just our natural landscapes, but
also gardens, green spaces, urban parks, orchards, vineyards, farms and forests. For more information
visit www.heritageopendays.org.uk

REC HERITAGE BASED COURSES
You don’t need to leave your home to discover our or, indeed, your heritage - just join a REC course!
We have lots of fascinating courses coming up in the Autumn Term such as:
*History of Hampton Court Gardens
*Caring for Your Historic Documents
*Old News - discovering the past through historic newspapers
*History and Object Biographies
*Genealogy and Family History
*Treasures of the Higgins

.....to name but a few of our Saturday and Autumn Term courses. There’s still time to book too!

HOW WELL DO YOU KNOW OUR LOCAL HERITAGE?
1) Wrest Park is associated with which famous garden designer?
2) In the 1970s, what percentage of England’s bricks were made in Bedfordshire?
3) In the parish of Sharnbrook there is a small industry dating back to the 16th Century - what is it?
4) Who designed Bedford’s town bridge which was opened in 1813?
5) In what year was Bedford Blues Rugby Club founded?
6) Bedford Castle was destroyed in the 13th century but who built it?
7) In what year was the River Great Ouse reopened in Bedford?

RECORDERS REUNITED!
We were delighted to welcome back some of
our recorder group on Tuesday morning for a
special practice for members who were unable
to join in the Zoom classes. It was a perfect day
for them to take advantage of our new patio and
play as a group while socially distancing. We
erected temporary signs to ensure our members
knew where to enter and exit, propped open
doors and had plentiful hand sanitiser available.
It was wonderful to see the REC spring back to
life albeit for a short time! Take a look at the
‘members only’ page on our website for a short
video of the group playing together.
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